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ARBITRATION AWARD 

Decision No. 26096-A 

l ******************* 

INTRODUCTION 

The Monroe Association of Support Staff, hereinafter called the 

Association, petitioned for arbitration pursuant to Sec. 111.70(4)(cm)h of the 

Municipal Employment Relations Act on October 22, 1990 to resolve the dispute 

about the terms of the initial collective bargaIning agreement between it and 

the Nonroe School District, hereinafter called the District. Initial proposals 

were exchanged on October 9, 1989 and the parties met on nlneteen occasions 

before petitioning for arbitration. A member of the Wisconsin Employment 

Relations Commission’s (WERE) staff conducted an investigation, meeting with 

the partles on four occasions. He found that they were deadlocked and, after 

receiving final offers on Nay 7, 1991, advised the WERC that the partles had 

reached an impasse. 

The WERC ordered arbitration on May 28, 1991 and on June 13, 1991 

appointed the undersigned as the arbitrator chosen by the partles from a panel 

submitted to them by the WERC. The arbitration hearing was held on July 22, 

1991. Briefs were exchanged through the arbitrator on October 9, 1991 and 

rebuttal briefs were filed on October 19, 1991. 
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I SUES 

Final offers of the dissociation and the District are attached as 

Appendices A and 8 respectively and are summarized below. 

Fair Share: The District proposes that fair share be subject to a 
referendum under Wisconsin fidmlnistrative Code, ERB Section 15.02. 
The,Assoclation proposes that employees who were hired prior to the 
da& of this award and who work less than 600 hours per year be 
eveApt from payment of the fair share. 

Vacefions: Although the Association agrees to the District proposal 
that paid vacation benefits be confined to employees in 
Classtfacation A, the Association proposes to grandfather (l-e., 
continue the practice of vacations for employees in Classifications 
B, 5, and 0) current part-time employees working between 1080 and 
1875 hours per year. 

Health and Dental Benefits: The dissociation proposes that the 
District continue to pay 90% of the health insurance benefit and 80% 
of the dental insurance benefit. The District proposes to pro-rate 
its contribution for employees thereby paying B1,72 and 63% of the 
hea!th insurance premium of employees in classifications B, C and D 
respectively and 72, 63 and 54% of the dental premiums for those 
employees. Both the District and the Association propose that 
employees in Classification E (working less than lOB0 hours per 
year) continue to receive no health or dental insurance benefits. 

Comcaensation: The parties agree upon a 6% wage increase in each of 
the first two years. (‘89~-‘90 b ‘90-‘91) of a three year agreement 
but’proposed slightly different wage schedules for ‘91-‘92. The 
starting rates for the eight pay ranges under each proposal are: 

Pay Ranqe fissociation District 

# 1 5 5.63 5 5.50 
2 5.83 5.70 
3 6.00 5.80 
4 6.30 6.20 
5 6.55 7.00 
6 7.05 7.10 
7 7.40 7.45 
El 8.15 8.20 

Under both proposals, employees will receive 20 cents an hour 
increases at the end of one and three years of service. Under the 
District proposal, employees will receive 8 cents an hour longevity 
in&eases each year after the fourth year while under the 
Assdciation proposal, the B cents an hour longevity increases will 
begin after five years. 
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Under both proposals, employees who do not recexve at least a 2% 
wage locrease under this schedule over their pay rate in the prior 
year will receive a bonus to bring them up to that amount. (Note: 
The District proposal put this item Into a side agreement expiring 
June 30, 1992.1 

Duration: Under both proposals, the agreement becomes effective on 
July 1, 1989 and runs through June 30, 1992. Under the Association 
proposal, the agreement continues 10 effect until a new agreement 15 
signed. Under the District proposal, the prorating of health and 
dental insurance benefits shall become effective on July 1, 1991. 

DISCUSSION 

Cornparables: The parties disagree about the selection of comparables with 

the District relying on contiguous districts and the Association relying on 

districts in the same athletic conference. The District uses as its first 

group of cornparables the contiguous districts of Albany, Argyle, Black Hawk, 

Judd and Monticello. The arbitrator rejects the use of these contiguous 

districts in this instance because they are so much smaller than Monroe. 

Association exhibit 31 shows that the ‘88-‘89 membership of these districts 

was 456, 326, t.55, 273, and 423 respectively as opposed to Monroe’s membership 

of 2,436. 

The arbitrator concluded, therefore, that so far as educational 

asststants are concerned - - - and they number 60 of the 128 person unit - - - 

the appropriate cornparables are those used by the District and WEAC in teacher 

bargaIning. According to testimony at the hearing, these are the schools 

which, along with Monroe, make up the Badger athletic conference. The average 

membership of these schools (Middleton, Stoughton, Oregon, Deforest, Sauk- 

Prairie, Manona Grove, Fort Atkinson’ and Waunakee) is 2429, about the same a5 

Planroe’s 2434. 

1 Fort C\tkinson membership is not included in the average because it is 
not included in Association Exhibit 30. 



When one turns to the other classifications in the unit ( custodians, 

secretaries, cooks, crossing guards and drivers, totaling 68 employees), the 

arbitrator does not quarrel with the District claim that it is proper to use 

mayor public and private sector employers I” Monroe a~ the primary 

comparables. The Association did not present data on this point and the 

District information is not conclusive. However,, this deficiency 15 immaterial 

because the wage schedule proposed by the District IS higher than the 

Association schedule in Grades 5 through E in which most of these employees 

are classified. 

Waaes: So far as wages are concerned the primary question then becomes 

which wage schedule for the 60 educational assistants is comparable to the 

schedules of educational assIstants III the Badger Conference. The arbitrator 

reviewed the wage data in Board Exhibit 36 A (p. 18 b 19) and A5scciation 

Appendix C-2 and C-3 and reached the conclusion that under either schedule, 

educational assistants at Monroe will be fairly paid compared to educational 

assistants at other Badger Conference schools. Essentially, the Monroe 

educational assistants will rank close to the median in ‘91-‘92 under both 

offers. It should be noted also that this ‘91-‘92 position is a substantial 

Improvement over the last place position I” ‘B9-‘90 shown on the Association 

Appendices C-2 and 3. 

The arbitrator concluded that 50 far as wages are concerned, the offers 

are sufficiently close to each other and to the comparables to render the 

difference in wage offers less consequential than other matters in dispute. 

Therefore, the choice of final offers will turn on items other than wages. 

Health and Dental Benefits: The District argues that since it 1s offering 

to raise below average wages up to the level of the cornparables, it also 15 
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appropriate to reduce employer contributions for part time employees to the 

level maintained by the cornparables. Having used the Badger Athletic 

Conference a!~. the appropriate comparable for wages of the classifications in 

dispute, the arbitrator believes that consistency requires that he use the 

same set of comparables to determine the pattern of employer contributions to 

health and dental benefits of part time employees. 

The table on page 32 of the District’s brief shows that three districts 

(Fort Atkinson, Middleton and Stoughton) pay the same share of the health 

insurance premium for part time employees a5 they pay for full time employees. 

Four districts pro-rate the contribution for part time employees (Monona 

Grave, Sauk Prairie, Oregon and Waunakee) and one district (Deforest) makes no 

contribution. The average contributions of the three dlstrlcts which pro-rate 

their contributions 15 72.3% for Class B employees, 70.2% for Class C 

employees and 56.6% for Class D employees compared to the District proposal of 

El%, 72% and 63%. These data suggest that by a narrow margin, the majority of 

the dirtrlcts in the Badger conference do not make the same contribution for 

part timers a5 for full timers. also, the data show that the proposed pro- 

rating figures of the District are more generous than the average of the three 

district which pro-rate. So far as this item is concerned, the District 

proposal is closer to the cornparables than the fissoclation offer. 

There is one additIona problem, however, which the FKsociatlon raises. 

For some time, possibly more than a decade (See Assoc. Ex. 261, the District 

made the same contribution to the health benefit for part-time employees a5 it 

did for full-time employees. fit the time of negotiations, the Dlstrlct was 

paying 90% of the health insurance premium of employees working 1080 hours or 

more per year. If the final offer of,the District is selected, this 
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contribution will be pro-rated for employees working less than full time, 

thereby requiring the employee to pay a greater share of the premium. Although 

the Dlstrlct argues this is not a take back since the benefit was not 

bargained, the arbitrator disagrees. The benefit, long established by 

practice; will be reduced if the District offer is chosen. Clearly this is a 

take back! 

The ,arbitrator believes that the appropriate procedure to adopt when 

changing,to a bargained wage and benefit arrangement is to red circle 

individuals whose rates are out of line and to do the same thing with fringe 

benefits: The amount of the take-back is not small. In the ‘90-‘91 year, a 

Class D employee (working 1080 hours but less than 1380 hours) with family 

coverage-paid 5411.96 annually. In the ‘91-‘92 year, under the Board proposal 

this same employee will pay 51719.43 or an increase of 51307.47 per year 

(Assoc. Ex. 16). Under the Association proposal to malntaln the arrangement of 

d 90% emp’loyer contribution for part time employees working 1080 or more hours 

per year, the Class D employee with family coverage would pay 5464.71 

annually, an increase of 052.75 (Assoc. Ex. 15). 

&z.otlation Exhibits 15 and 16 show that fifty employees are enrolled in 

family plans and eight are enrolled in single plans. By scanning Association 

Appendix H, the arbitrator determined that 24 of the 58 employees listed in 

Plppendiw H fell into the category which incurred this substantial increase .in 

the employee insurance contrlbutlon. Thirty four other employees incurred 

lesser increases in their health insurance premiums and, assuming a unit of 

128 individuals (as shown in Association Exhibit 133 for 7/31/91) there are 

approximately another seventy employees who do not carry health insurance 

and therefore are not affected by the institution of a pro-rating arrangement. 
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The economic signlflcance of the proposed change III the employer 

contribution is substantial. According to District Exhibits 7 and SA, the 

difference in cost of the pro-rating versus the continuance of the 90% 

contribution is 5 32,308. The same exhibits show that the total difference on 

all other items is only 56,177. Clearly, this dispute about pro-rating the 

health insurance is not only “the overriding issue” as the Association states 

(Brief, p.26) and the reason, along with vacation and dental benefits “that we 

are here” according to the District (District Brief, p. lOl), but is the Item 

generating the largest dollar difference in the final offers. 

The question is whether the negative nature of a take back of 532,308, 

affecting 37 employees (based on the listing in Assoc. Appendix H showing that 

25 employees would lose 51254.72 each and that 12 others would lose between 

5159 and 5479 each) of the 128 in the unit outwelghs the positive nature of a 

rearrangement of benefits bringing wages up to the cornparables and reducing 

benefits where they exceed the cornparables. 

The arbitrator believes that, although the goal of the District is 

equitable and in line with the practice of the comparables, the failure to red 

circle current employees flies in the face of the flnal criterion in the 

statute requiring the arbitrator to take into account “such other factors . . 

. which are normally or traditionally taken into consideration” (Wis. Stat. 

111.70(4)(C,‘,)7(J). Furthermore, he believes that a take back of the magnitude 

involved in this dispute outweighs the consideration that must be given to 

movements towards the cornparables specified in criteria d, e and f of Section 

111.70(4)(cM)7. 

Dental Insurance: The difference I” approaches to dental insurance is 

similar to the difference in health insurance, but involves less money. The 



Dlstrlct offer to pror’ate its contribution is supported by the pattern 

existing in the comparables previously selected by the arbitrator. 

The #table on page 44 of the District’s brief show that two of the 

comparable districts contribute the same amount for part timers as they do for 

full time employees (Fort Atkinson and Stoughton), that one district 

(DeForest) makes no contribution for part time employees, and that four 

districts (MIddleton, Monona Grove, Oregon and Waunakee) pro rate their 

contribut,ions averaging bb%, 60% and 54% for B, C and D employees compared to 

the District proposal of 72X, b4% and 56% and the Association proposal of 80% 

for all classes of employees. 

Agaib, there is the problem of a take away but there are insufficient 

data to calculate how it affects the unknown proportion of the 3 individuals 

and 24 families who are part timers and who had dental insurance in ‘90--‘91 

(Assoc. Exs. 15 h 16). Furthermore, the difference between the cost of the two 

offers on dental insurance is only $2113 according to District Exhibits 7 and 

GA. Therefore I” the absence of data about the impact of the take-away, the 

arbitrator believes that the District proposal on dental insurance is 

preferablh to the Association’s because it more closely resembles the pattern 

found among the cornparables. 

Vacations: In this instance, the &ssociation acquiesced to the District 

proposal to eliminate paid vacation benefits for part-time employees except to 

grandfather current employees. The table on page 28 of the District brief 

shows that only two districts (Fort Atkinson and Waunakee) provide vacation 

benefits for part-time custodians, cooks and aides while the other six do not. 

There is a four-four split on part time clerical employees with Niddleton and 

Monona Grove joining the two districts named above in providing a VacatlOn 
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benefit for this group of employees. The pattern is not to provide this 

beneftt for part time employees. 

However, since the Cvsoclation agreed to give up this benefit except for 

grand fathering current employees, the only question 15 how many employees are 

affected by the grand fathering and how much money is involved. The number of 

employees affected was not supplled (or, at least the arbitrator could not 

fand it in the hundreds of pages of data supplied by the parties1 but the cost 

is shown to be $15,525 for the 1991-1992 school year according to a note on 

District Exhibit 80. Based on a scan of the hours worked shown in District 

Exhibit 7, the arbitrator estimated that about 58 employees are affected. This 

means that, on the average, employees lose $267 per year or about 22 cents per 

hour on average hours of 1200 per year. (The hours estimate is a guess by the 

arbitrator of the average hours of the 19 B’s and 39 D’s who will lose 

vacation pay under the Dlstrlct’s proposal.) 

Again, the arbitrator finds that failure of the District to grandfather 

the individuals who will lose this benefit outweighs the legitimate attempt by 

the District to bring this benefit Into line with the comparable-z. As opposed 

to Its stand on pro-rating of health insurance premiums, the Association has 

agreed that part-time employees hired after the effective date of this award 

will not receive this benefit. The transition procedure proposed by the 

Association is preferable under the statutory criteria to the procedure 

proposed by the District. 

Fair Share: Although both the District and the Association are agreeable 

to a fair share arrangement and recognize that, under the crlteria giving 

weight to procedures that are normally or traditionally taken into 

consideration, fair share arrangements have become common, they disagree on 
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two elements in the fair share arrangements proposed by both parttes. The 

District suggests that the initiation of fair share be dependent upon the 

results of a referendum conducted II-I accordance with ERB 15.02 of the 

Wisconsin Administrative Code. The Association suggests that fair share be 

implement,ed without a referendum and that current employees working less than 

600 hours,per year be exempt from the mandatory fair share payment. 

District Exhibit 61, the WERC election certification dated May 23, 1989 

shows that, out of 130 eligible employees, b4 employees voted for the 

dissociation and 53 voted against it. Association Exhibit 133 shows that, as of 

July 31, 1991, 72 of 128 employees are members of the Association and that 

only three of the 24 employees working less than 600 hours per year are 

members. 

The Frbitrator Finds the Association proposal on fair share to be 

preferable to the District proposal for the following reasons. First of all, 

when compulsory membership was introduced into many major private sector 

inltlal abreements, It was customary to exempt from payment of dues those 

hired under the previous arrangements who had not seen fit to join the union / 

voluntari!y. Over the years, such arrangements have moved from modified union 

shops to full union shops as the grand fathered employees retired and new 

employeesI:were required to pay union dues. The Association proposal represents 

a slnilar arrangement. It is a modified fair share drrangement under which 

current employees who work less than 600 hours per year ace exempt from 

payment of the fair share fee. 

Second, the arbitrator sees no need for him to order a r-eferendum when, 

regardless.of which offer prevails, employees have the right to petitlon the 

WERC for a fair share referendum to determine whether a fair share arrangement 
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shall eulst. 41~0, the arbitrator suspects that by ordering an lmmedlate 

referendum, he would be contributing to unrest which would spill over into 

negotiations for the next contract and thereby make it more difficult for the 

parties to reach agreement without resorting again to arbitration. 

Other Disaqreeaents: The Association proposes that health insurance 

benefits be maintained at equal to or better than the current coverage while 

the Dlstrlct proposes that benefits be equal to those of other district 

employees. Essentially, the District proposes to extend the teacher plan to 

the support staff. This will make the teacher group, which is the largest 

bargaining unit, the leader I” the health insurance negotlatlons. 

filthough this reduces the ability of the Association to bargain 

separately on this issue, this well may be beneficial to the support staff in 

the long run because districts are less likely to resist benefit improvements 

for teachers tllan they we for support staff. Furthermore, inclusion of all 

the District’s employees in one group should help the District control 

increaslng health costs, a problem which 15 of great concern at present. 

Therefore the arbitrator favors the District posltlon on this point. 

Another item in dispute IS the duration clause. Both parties propose d 

three year agreement running from July 1, 1989 through June 30, 1992. In 

addition, however, the Association proposes that the “Agreement will hold over 

until a new agreement is signed.” Although this clause may not be common, the 

arbitrator finds it appropriate in this instance because the clause also 

appears in the Monroe teacher agreement. Since, the health insurance of the 

support unit may be tied to the health insurance of the teachers and Since 

both units have contracts running through June 30, 1992, it seems sensible to 
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include this language 1” this Agreement in order to facilitate efficient 

coordination of the insurance negotiations in 1992. 

One final disagreement arises I” the treatment of employees whose 

individual wage is such that the lnltiation of a wage schedule in place of the 

individua! non-schedule wages of these individuals would result in their 

recelving’less than d two percent increase in 1991-1992. The parties agreed 

that such employees would receive a bonus which, with their wage increase, If 

any, would amount to two percent of their base wage for all hours in pay 

status for the school year. The difference betweens the parties is that the 

District proposes that this arrangement be contained in a side letter 

applicable only to this Agreement while the Association proposes to put the 

arrangement in the Agreement. 

The arbitrator believes that this difference is a minor one. In future 

agreements, the parties will still have to contend with the problem of how to 

compensat& Individuals who are in effect red circled. The idea of giving them 

a minimum’increase of two percent in the future ~(1 long as the schedule 

increase exceeds two percent is a humane way of gradually eliminating the red 

circle raies. Alternatively, the parties might agree that such individuals get 

no increase if they are still above schedule. The arbitrator doubts, however, 

that either party would countenance an arrangement under which the rates of 

the red c$rcled employees are reduced to the amount provided in the schedule. 

In order to give “status quo” status to the need to handle the above-schedule 

rates, the arbitrator believes that it is preferable to include this item in 

the Agreement rather than in a side bar letter. 

Summarv: Although there are many elements of the Dlstrlct’s proposal 

.which are preferable to those of the Association, the arbitrator will select 
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the final offer of the Association because the District offer does not exempt 

current employees from the reduction in the District’s contribution to the 

health insurance premium of part time employees. This 15 not only the largest 

monetary item, it is the one on which the traditional and customary procedure 

of grand fatherlog current employees is clear and should have been followed. 

The arbitrator recognizes that the Association did not propose to grand 

father current employees and instead proposed the continuation of no pro 

ratlng of the employer contrlbutlon to the health insurance premium of part 

time employees. However, this problem can easily be cured in the negotiations 

for a contract effective July 1, 1992 - - - negotiations which are not too 

distant. At that point, the District can propose to grandfather all current 

employees and pro-rate the health insurance proposal for part time employees. 

If the Association argues that the lack of pro rating represents the 

“status quo” and should not be set aside in a future arbitration without 

payment of some “quid pro quo,” the District can quote to the arbitrator the 

express statement of this arbitrator that such position should be given no 

weight so long as the District exempts current employees from its proposal to 

pro rate. In fact, the District ran claim that it has already pald for its 

failure to grand father current employees because it was that element of an 

otherwise preferable District offer which caused the arbitrator to select the 

Association proposal in 1991. 

The same grand fathering approach should have been considered by the 

District for application to the disputes about dental insurance and vacation 

pay. The rationale adopted by this arbitrator on the issue of the pro rating 

of the health insurance premium applies equally to the pro rating of the part 

timers’ dental insurance premium. It 15 appropriate to pro rate those benefits 
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50 long as current employees are grand fathered. It should be noted also that 

the Association offer does discontinue vacation pay for future part timers and 

grand fathers current employees. The arbitrator has already indicated that, III 

this situation, this IS the appropriate procedure for resolving this problem. 

For the reasx~ns explained above, the arbitrator selects the final offer 

of the Association and orders that it and the agreed upon stipulations be 

placed Into effect. 



FINAL OFFER 

NONROE ASSOCIATION OF SUPPORT STAFF 

CASE 14, No. 44709, INT/ARN-5799 

Pursuant to 111.70 (4)(cm), Wis. Stats., (as amended) the attached represents the 

final offer of the Monroe Association of Support Staff for submission with the 

Arbitration Petition of the Association. Stipulations of the parties and the 

proposals of the final offer will constitute the 1989-92 Collective Bargaining 

Agreement between the Association and the Board of Education, Monroe School 

District. All terms and conditions possible for retroactive implementation are 

proposed to be fully retroactive for the entire term of the successor agreement. 

Support Staff 



MONROE ASSOCIATION OF SUPPOR STAFF (BASS) 

FINAL OFFBR 

TO THE MONROE SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD 

Hay 2, 1991 

5.0 - FAIR ST AQREBKBNl! 

1. All bargaining unit employees shall be required to pay, as provided in this 
Article, their fair share of the costs of representation by the Aesociation, 
except as ,specified herein. No employee shall be required to join the BASS 
but membership in the BASS shall be available to all employees who apply, 
consistent with the MASS's constitution and bylaws. Employees hired before 
the settlement date of the Master Agreement or date of an arbitrator's award, 
who work leas than 600 hours per year, shall be exempt from fair share 
payment unless they choose to become members of the BASS. After the 
settlement date of the Master Agreement or the date of an ArbitrAtOr'A Auard 
exempt employees who work over 600 hours per year shall no longer be eligible 
for this exemption. In addition, all new hires after the settlement date or 
issuance of an arbitrator's award shall be required to pay the fair share 
amount. 

2. The district shall deduct in equal installments from the monthly earnings of 
all employees in the collective bargaining unit, except exempt employees, 
their fair share of the cost of representation by the BASS, as provided in 
Section 111.70(l)(f) Wie. Stats., and is certified to the District by the 
MASS. Such deductions will begin in October And end in June of each school 
year for all non-exempt employees. The District shall pay said amount to the 
treasurer of the MASS on or before the end of the month in which such 
deductionwas made. The date and amount for the commencement of these 
deductions shall be determined by the BASS. This District will provide the 
MASS with a list of employees from whom deductions are to be made with each 
monthly remittance to the BASS. 
A. For purposes of this Article, exempt employees are 

1. 'Those employees who are members of the BASS and whose dues are 
deducted and remitted to the BASS by the District pursuant to 
Article 6 (Voluntary Dues Deduction); 

2. Those employees who paid dues to the BASS in some other manner 
authorized by the BASS; or 

3. Those employees defined in Section 1 of this Article. 
The BASS shall notify the District of those employees who are 
exempt from the provisions of this Article-and shall notify the 
District of any changes in its membership affecting the operation 

'of the provisions of this Article. 
B. The BASS shall notify the District of the amount certified by the BASS 

to be the fair share of the cost of representation by the BASS and the 
date for the commencement of fair share deductions, prior to any 
required fair share deduction. 

3. The BASS agrees to certify to the District only such fair share costs are 
allowed by law, and further agrees to abide by the decisions of the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission and/or courts of competent jurisdiction in 
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this regard. The MASS agrees to inform the D strict of any change in the 
amount of such fair share costs. 

2 

4. The MASS shall provide employees who are not xembers of the MASS with an 
internal mechanism within the Association which is consistent with the 
requirements of state and federal law and which will allow those employees to 
challenge the fair share amount certified by the MASS as the cost Of 
representation and to receive, where appropriate , a rebate of any monies to 
which they are entitled. TO the extent required by state or federal law, the 
MASS will place in an interest-bearing escrow account any disputed fair share 
amount 0. 

5. The MASS and the wisconein Education Association council do hereby indemnify 
and shall save the District harmless against any and all claims, demands 
suits, or other forms of liability, including court costs, that shall arise 
out of or by reason of action or action not taken by the District, which 
District action or non-action is in compliance with the provaeions of this 
Article, and in reliance on any lists or certificates which have been 
furnished to the District pursuant to this Article; provided that the defense 
of any such claims, demands, suits or other forma of liability shall be under 
the control of the MASS and its attorneys. However, nothing in this section 
shall be interpreted to preclude the District from participating in any legal 
proceedings challenging the application or interpretation of this Akticle 
through representatives of its own choosing and at its own expense. 

9.J - VACATION (Excluding Classification E) 

The fiscal year for all employees is July 1 through June 30. Vacation days will 
be earned in the following manner: 

1. First year of employment 
COMPLETION OF FULL WEEKS OF EMPLOYMENT 
(Monday through Sunday) 

26 
30 
34 
3s 
42 
46 
50 

VACATION DAYS EARNED 

4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 

a. New employees who have completed twenty-six (26) full weeks of 
employment prior to July 1 will receive four (4) days of vacations new 
employees who complete thirty (30) full weeks of employment prior to 
July 1 will receive five (5) days; etc. 

b. New employees who have worked less than twenty-six (26) weeks prior to 
July 1 will accumulate no vacation for that year. 

I 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

After one (1) full year of employment 

COMPLETION OF FULL WEEKS OF EMPLOYMENT VACATION DAYS EARNED 
(Monday through Sunday) 

13 1 
17 2 
21 3 
26 4 
30 5 

‘34 6 
38 7 
42 8 

146 9 
‘50 10 

All vacation days must have prior approval of the employee's immediate 
supervisor, and may be taken during the school year. 

Vacation Gill be used within one (1) year following the conclusion of the 
year in w&h it is earned if time and workload allow. In circumstances 
where an employee has been denied approval of vacation time, a maximum of one 
(1) week of unused vacation time can be carried over to the next contract 
year, with the approval of the employee's immediate supervisor. 

Vacation used will be paid at the employee's normal hourly rate of pay to a 
maximum of eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours pet week. 

Classification B, C, and D employees on payroll at the time an arbitrator's 
award is issued or the settlement of the contract shall continue to receive 
the vacation benefit as outlined above. classification B, C, and D employees 
hired after that date will not be eligible for vacation benefits. 

9.00 CONPNNSATION 

1. An acrosslthe board increase of six percent (6%) shall be applied to 
employees' 1988-89 base wage for 1989-90, for all hours in pay status within 
the bargaining unit. Retroactive pay shall be paid as a separate payroll 
check on the first closest payroll date from the date of voluntary agreement 
or the Arbitrator's award. 

2. An across the board increase of six percent (6%) shall be applied to 
employees' 1989-90 base wage for 1990-91, for all hours in pay status within 
the bargaining unit. Retroactive pay shall be provided as a separate 
payroll check on the second closest payroll date from the date of voluntary 
agreement'or the Arbitrator's award. 
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3. Employees shall be placed on the following wage schedule according to their 
years of service in a bargaining unit position with the School District 
beginning with the 1991-92 contract year. 

Range Years of service 
start 1 Year 3 Years 

1: 
2: 
3: 
4: 

5: 

6: 

7: 

8: 

EEN l-3, TA 1 5.63 
TA 2, IHC 1 5.83 
EEN 4-6, Cafeteria Worker 6.00 
INC 2, Clerk/Typist, TV 6.30 
Studio Asst., Cock 
Crossing Guard, Playground 6.55 
Supervisor, EEN 7 
Print Operator/Helper, Prep 7.05 
Head Cook, Secretary 1, 
Custodian 1, Maintenance 1 
Secretary 2, Aseistant Bock- 7.40 
keeper, EEN Bus Driver, 
Custodian 2 
Building Head, AV Head, Acct. 8.15 
Payable, Curriculum Coord., & 
Special Ed. Secretaries AV 
Secretary/Typist, Head Custodian 

5.83 6.03 
6.03 6.23 
6.20 6.40 
6.50 6.70 

6175 6.95 

7.25 7.45 

7.60 7.00 

8.35 8.55 

After five (5) years of service with the District, the employe shall 
receive an additional eight cents ($.OS) per hour for each year within the 
District applied to their base wage, without limitation. 

Any employee who does not receive a pay increase under the schedule in 
comparison to their rate of pay in the prior year shall receive a two 
percent (2%) bonus applied to their base hourly wage for all hours in pay 
status for the school year. Employees receiving less than a two percent 
(2%) wage increase will receive the difference between their percentage 
hourly wage increase and two percent (2%) as a bonus equal to that 
difference times their hours in pay status for the school year. 

10.00 - INSURANCE BENEFITS 

10.00 - Health Insurance (Excluding Classification E) 

1. The insurance carrier will be determined by the Board of Education. 
Benefit levels will be equal to or greater than present coverage. 

2. The employer will pay ninety percent (90%) of the single or family health 
insurance premium. 

, 
3. Upon termination of employment, an employee will be allowed to remain 

under the group health insurance coverage for eighteen (1B) months by 
paying 100% of the premium costs. 
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4. It shall be the employee's responsibility to notify the district in 
writing of changes for health insurance coverage (i.e. marriage, divorce, 
births, deaths, etc.) within thirty (30) daye of change, otherwise 
evidence Of insurability may be required. 

10.00 B - Dental Insurance (Excluding Classification E) 

1. The irkurance carrier will be determined by the board of education. 
Benefit levels will be equal to or greater than present coverage. 

2. The employer will pay 80% of the single or family dental insurance 
premium. 

3. Upon termination of employment, an employee will be allowed to remain 
under'the group dental insurance coverage for eighteen (18) months by 
paying 100% of the premium costs. 

4. It shall be the employee's responsibility to notify the dietrict in 
writing of changes for dental insurance coverage (i.e. marriage, divorce, 
births, deaths, etc.) within thirty (30) days of change, otherwise 
evidence of insurability may be required. 

26 .OO DURATION OF AQREEMENT 

This agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 1989 and shall remain binding 
through, June 30, 1992. This Agreement will hold over until a new agreement is 
signed. 
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TO TEIE MONROE SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD 

September 30, 1991 

9.J - VACATION 

6. After five (5) years of full-time employment (for Claee A 
emp1oyeee only), one additional day (employes'e normal working 
hours) of vacation will be granted each year to accumulate to a 
maximum of ten (10) additional days (or a total of twenty (20) 
daya of vacation each year) after fifteen (15) years of 
employment. 



5.00 FAIR SHARE - 

[~eoardproposesthatthepartLesstiplla~toareferenk.overfairshare 
under Wis. Ahin. Rules ERB section l5.02.] 

A. All&loyesinthe baqaMngunitsm1berequFtedtopay,asprovided 
in this Article, their fair share of the costs of 
Association. 

representation by the 
Noe@JyeslMllberequiredtojointhe~,ht 

-hipintheMA6sshal1be available to all enployes who apply, 
cons&t with ths MASS'S amstitaxtion SNI bylaws. 

B. ImeDisttictshalldgtuctinequalinstallmentsfranthemrmthlyearnFngs 
of all0I@loyes inthecollectivebargainLng una ==a e enployes, 
thei.TSfa.ir share of ths cost of 3zepmentationbythe~,aspmvidsdin 
section 111.70(l)(f) wis. stats., arrlasceLufiedtothenistrictbyth3 
WAS.:8 Buchdeductionswillb@.ninoctoberandendinJuneofesch 
scbolyearforallnon-exenptenployes.'IheDist&ctshallpaysaid 
anuunttothe~0ftheMASSonorbeforetheeKi0fthenunthin 
wMchsuchdeductionwasmade. medateforthecarmencenentOf~ 
dsduclAmsshallbedetemh& by-=; lxmever,allenployesswbs 
Iequhdtopaytheful1armualfairshaKe asseBmtregardlessoftlm 
datebfwhichthefairshamdeductionsaxmEnce. lbeDistrict.will 
~i~the~withailstofenployesfmmwhem~~aretobe 
made with each mmthly remittance to the IrpLss. 

1. Fbr puquses of this Article, exempt eoplayes axe wti s=E 
aremmdlersoftheMAssarKiwhoseduesare~ 
the MABB by the District purmant to Article 6.00 (Voluntary Ixles 
Dkdu&ion)orpaidtot.heMASSin~othernvuwr authorizedbyths 
MASS. l%eM?SSsh?JlnutifytheDisttictofthose~oyeswfio~ 
~frantheprwisionsofthfsArtLcleandshallnotifythe 
District of anychanges initsmkershipaffe~ti~fthec~sra~onof 
the provisions of this Article. 

2. ~~shallnotifytheDistrictoftheaanxmtcertifiedby~MASS 
t.bbethefairshareoftheccetof I-epmen~tionbyt.he~aK1the 
date for the ammmmnt offairsha?xdsductbns,priortoany 

r=-- f* s- deducuon* 
C. Ihe~a~tocertifytotheDisttict~ysuchf~sharecoStS~ 

are~laJedbylaw,ard~agreestoabidebythedecisionsofthe 
wisconsin~l~tE(ela~~~sionaKVorcaurtsofcanpetent 
juris&ctioninthisregard. IheMASSagreestoinfomtheDistri~of 
anycharqeintheaTmlntoffiuchfairsharecosts. 

1 
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D. 

E. 

8.00 

J. 

TheMASS shallprovideaoployeswhoare it ItEnbxs of the MASS with an 
mchanismwithh the Associationwhichis consistentwiththe 

s ts of stateand federal l.awarrdwhichwillallmthoseBlployes 
tochall~thefairshare~tcerllfiedbythe~sasthe~tof 
~~~onandtoreceive,~appropriate,arebateof~monies 
t.owh.lchtbeyareeIlutled. mtheextmtreq&edbystateorfedSzal 
law,theMAsswillplaceFnaninterest-bearingescraraccountany 
diqxtedfaFrshareamounts. 

'RE~aKitheWisconsin~~~onAssociatton~ildohereby 
~fyardshallsavetheDigtricthaPnlessagainstanyandallclaims, 
denands, suits, orother foms Of liability, inc1udingcourtcc6ts,that 
ehallariseahoforbyreas~ofactlontalaslorimttakenbyths 
District,whidrDietrictactionot~-a~~iein~withthe 
provisions of this Article, ard in reliamecilanyllstsorcertiflcatea 
whichbavebeen furnishedt#theDistrictplrsuantt.othisArticle; 
Fnwidedthatthedefenseofanysuchclalms,~,suitsorother 
fornrsofliabilityshallbe~thecontrolofthe~anJiits 
attorneys. Hawwet,nothFnginthlSsectionShallbe~tO 
precludetheDistrictftxmparticipatinginanyl~~ 
challengingthe agplicationor interpretation0fth.U Article thrcugh 
mpresenk7khesofitsamchoosingandatits~expense. 

VACATICX'? (Classification A only) 

l%efiscalyearforall6@zyesisJuly1thraqhJune30. Vacationckqsare 
eamedinthef0llaJing~ du?&gthefirstyearof6l@loyWnt. 

1. Fi.mtyearofen@oymnt 

-moFRILLwEMsoF~ vA!cATI~IlAYsEARNEn 
(w-@2y) 4 

30 5 

ii 
6 
I 

2 i 
50 10 

a. Nmanployeswhohaveom@eted26 fullweeke of e@oymantprior 
toJulylwillreceivefourdaysofMcation;newemployeswho 
ca@et.e 30 fullweeks of erploymMtpriorto Julylwill mzeive 
fivedays; etc. 

b. Newenployeswhohaveworkedless than26weeks priorto July1 
will accumlate no vacation for that year. 
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2. After one fullyearofmploym?nt 

a. Classification A gnployes shall receive 10 days of vacation per 
Year. 

b. All vacation dates _Elmsr have prior -al of the qloye's 
mate rmpervisor. 

3. Allvacationdates musthaveprior~roval ofthee@oye's Mate 
sl$ervi~~~~o~takendurcfuringtheschcolyearif~by~ 

. 

4. Vacation mst be used within one year following the conclusion of the 
yearinwhichitiseanledifthlE!ardworkloadallcw. In 
circlnmtances~ane?q?loyehasbsendsniedapprwalofvacation 
~,amaxinarmofoneweekof~Mcationtimecanbecarried 
~tothenextcontractyear,Withttbe~Oftheanploye'S 
-te supervisor. 

5. Vacationusedwillbepatdattheenploye's mmal harrlyrateofpay 
tqamx.immofeighthoursperdayor40hamperweek. 

9.00 -mm 

An aczlmss-*boazd hzmaseof6percentshallbe~lledtoeache@oye's 
1988-89 barn++ wage for 1989-90. An across-the-~ increaseof6percentshall 
be applied to each enploye's 1989-90 base wage for 1990-91. A 1991-92 wage 
sche&leisattach&. 

10.00 ?NsmAx8 BENEFITS 

A. HealthInsumme (rates ChangebegirvLcngwith Junededuction). RI'@- 
mstworkamininum of 1080 houm per fiscal year to be eligible for any 
levelof insurance coverage. 

1) mleirmlmmecarrierwillbs detMaLnedbytheboacdof education. 
B;enefftlevelswillbe~tothoseOffered~ather~l~inthe 
cLLst.rict. 

2) The district will pay 90 percent of ths single or family health 
insurance premhn forclassifica'&mAenployes. 

a. The district will pay 81 percent of the shgle or family health 
insurance pmnium for classification B erployes. 

b. The district will pay 72 percent of the single or family health 
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i.nsurance~umforclassificat mcelIp1oyes. 

c. The district will pay 63 percent of the single or family health 
insurance premium for classification D anployes. 

d. Classification E e@qes are not eligible for insumwe. 

4) Itshallbetheenploye's mspx&bilitytonotMythedfstrict in 
writing of anychanges forhealth insu?zance coverage (i.e. marriage, 
divoze,births,deaths, etc.)within3Odays of change, otherwise 
evidence of insurabilityrpaybe rquired. 

B. Dental1 nsurance (for job classifications A, B, C, a& D) 

1) meilmmmcecarrierwillbs detem&dbythebnmiofedufxtkm. 
Benefit levels will be equal to those offered to other mployes in the 
district. 

2) Ihe mployer will psy 80 percent of the single or famfly dental 
insurance premium for classification A enployes. 

a. The district will pay 72 percent of the single or family dent& 
insurance prenium for classification B emploves. 

b. l%edistrictIJFllpay64 percentofthesingleorfamLlydenUl 
hlswmce~mforclessificatfonCenployes. 

c. l%edistrictwillpsy56 percentofthesfngleorfamilydental 
in!amxe pmnium for classification D enplqmzs. 

d. Classification E enployes are not eligible for this benefit. 

3) Itshallbethesi@Jye's l?asponsibilitytonotifythedistrkt 
lxsiness office, inwrking,of anychanges fardentAl lnswmxe 
coverage (i.e. marriage, divorce, bfrths, deaths, etc.) within 30 
daysofchGT=. 

26.00 lXJRATI(3N OF MSEENEW 

A. l'hisa greanent shall& effective on July 1, 1989, and shall renain in 
full force and effect until aM includFng June 30, 1992. 

B. ConixactpmvisionswhichpmratehealthaKidental insurancebenefits aI-& 
eliminate vacation benefits for anplops in classifications B, C, ard D 
shall be effective July 1, 1991. priortothattime,~loyesin 
classifications B,CanlD~hallreceivethe~le~el Of healthard 
dentd m benefits and vacation benefits allcwed during the 1988-89 
schoolyear. 
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[SideAgreemnti ~loyeswbdonotreceiveapayinczaseundertheagreedtn 
schedule in comparison tn their rate of pay in the prior year shall receive a 2 
bonus~!to2perwntoftheirhourly~~tirrPstheFrschedLlledhoursfor 
thesohoolye3r. R@qesxweivinglessthar,a2percentwageimxeasewill 
recefvethedifferencebatween theirpementi~~hmrlywageixm3aseand 
2pxcentasabOnuSaqualtothatdifference dm.3 their scheduled haus for 
theschmlyear. This agregclentshallappearas a sidelettercutsideof the 
collective bargainFns agreemnt. It shall expire June 30, 1992.1 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
10 

iJ 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

YONROE 'SCHCOL BOARD FINAL OFFER 1991- 
?&irch 13, 1991 

$LJPI'CN STAFF SL\VIRY GRXJPINGS 
03/01/?I 
Gt-uu~ f3 Gmp f4 

$6.20 
16.40 
%A0 
$6.60 
sb.60 
f6.M 
16.76 
$6.64 
$6.92 
$7.0 
$7.08 
$7.16 
$7.24 
$77.32 
n.4a 
$7.48 
$7.56 
f7.W 
$7.72 
17.80 
$7.08 
$7.96 

Gmvp I1 
S5.M 
$5.70 
$5.70 
$5.90 
$5.00 
$5.98 
$6.06 
$6.14 
$6.22 
f6.M 
%.38 
$6.46 
$6.54 
%.Q 
$6.70 
$6.76 
$6.86 
$6.94 
g.tQ 
$7. IO 
$7.18 
$7.26 
$7.34 

Group IZ 
$5.70 
55.90 
$5.90 
$6.10 
16.10 
$6.16 
56.26 
$6.34 
$6.42 
$6.50 
$6.58 
$6.66 
$6.74 
sb.82 
sb.90 
$6.98 
$7.06 
$7.14 
$7.22 
$7.30 
$7.38 
$7.46 
$7.54 
$7.62 
17.70 

15.80 
16.03 
16.W 
16.20 
J6.20 
$6.26 
$6.36 
$6.44 
$6.52 
16.60 
$6.69 
$6.76 
$6.64 
$6.92 
$7.03 
17.08 
$7.16 
$7.24 
$7.32 
17.40 
17.48 
$7.56 
$7.64 
17.72 
$7.80 

Gmq 15 
$7.03 
$7.20 
f7.20 
$7.40 
57.40 
17.46 
17.56 
f7.b4 
$7.72 
11.80 
$7.84 
$7.96 
$8.04 
18.12 
$6.20 

::i 
18.44 
$8.52 
58.60 

ii:: 
$8.84 

Gmup %6 
$7.10 
$7.30 
$7.30 
17.50 
$7.50 
$7.56 
$7.66 
$7.74 
$7.82 
$7.90 
$7.98 
18.06 
$6.14 
$922 

g:: 
f8.46 
$8.54 
$8.62 
s8.70 
SE.78 
s&e6 
$8.94 
19.02 
$9.10 

Gr *p 17 
17.45 
17.65 
$7.65 
$7.85 
$7.65 
$7.93 
$8.01 
$8.09 
$6.17 
$8.25 
$8.33 
$8.41 
18.49 
$8.9 
$8.65 
18.73 
$8.81 

it: 

g:P; 
$9.21 
19.29 
$9.37 
$9.45 

Grwp 4a 
$8.20 
vu0 
FB.40 
18.60 
Sam 

ii:: 
f8.84 
$8.92 
so.cQ 
s9.oa 
$9.16 
$9.24 
19.32 
s9.40 
swa 
$9.56 
$9.64 
$9.72 
J9.80 
19.88 
$9.96 

510.04 
$10.12 
S10.20 

Employes shall receive a 20~ per hour Increment when reaching steps 2 
and 4. Employes shall receive an 8~ per hour longevity fncrement. for 
each year of experience heyond step 5, without lfmitation. 

Ul 'd 


